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BBH Mag Editorial column.  

 
 

Published by  
“BBH Community 
Publications” 
a non-profit making society run by 
local volunteers for the benefit of 
Broadbridge Heath. 
 

Send us your news. 
Do you have some news about your 
club or society you would like to 
share with the rest of the village? 
Email us at bbh.mag@gmail.com 
 

BBH Mag is available online at 
www.issuu.com: search for  
“BBH Mag”. Website: bbhmag.co.uk 

 

How to advertise in 

BBH Magazine. 
We deliver to every house in the 
village, currently 2,400 homes. The 
deadline for submitting copy and 
payment is the 8th day of each 
month. Email us for details: 
advertising.bbh.mag@gmail.com 
 

Join our team of distributors. 
Distributors needed. If you can help 
please email us at 
bbh.mag@gmail.com 

—————————————— 

ALL INFORMATION IS CORRECT AT 
THE TIME OF GOING TO PRESS 

 

 

——————————————- 

‘BBH Mag’ is sponsored by 

Broadbridge Heath Parish Council 
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‘Our Beautiful Village’ 
Summer Photography Competition 

 

 

 

 

Broadbridge Heath Parish Council are launching an exciting 
photography competition with the theme ‘Our Beautiful Village’. Whilst in 
‘lockdown’, you may have been inspired by nature – perhaps in your 
garden or in our open spaces, maybe you have noticed something 
interesting on a walk in the village, or perhaps a wonderful view. Please 
take a photograph and submit any image that you feel captures the beauty 
of Broadbridge Heath. 
 

The winning photograph from each category will be printed, framed, and 
displayed on the walls of our new Parish Office. It will also feature on the 
Parish Council website, in the Broadbridge Heath magazine and our Winter 
Parish newsletter. 
 

We welcome submissions in the following categories: 
Primary (5-11) 
Secondary (11-18) 
Adult (18+) 
 

The closing date is Tuesday 1st September 2020. 
 

Please email your photograph, the location it was taken, and your age (for 
primary and secondary categories – not necessary for adults!) to: 
asst@broadbridgeheath-pc.gov.uk 

 

One entry per person. By entering the competition, you agree to us sharing 
your entry on social media and our website. It is assumed that all 
submissions have the permission of any person featured (this is the 
responsibility of the applicant).  
 

Please remember to follow current government guidelines and stay safe.  
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New Independent Veterinary Clinic 
‘ 

‘We aim to treat your pet as if it were our own’ 
 

Wickhurst Green, 
Sargent Way, 

RH12 3XS 

 
 

We specialise in all aspects of small animal 
veterinary medicine and surgery 

 

For more information and early registering please 
email: enquiries@harvestvets.co.uk 

 

Telephone number: 01403 334977 

mailto:enquires@harvestvets.co.uk
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 Letters  to  the  Editor 

 

 
Dear Sir, During the recent 'lockdown' restrictions my wife and I have 
walked the various pathways of the village for our daily exercise routine. 
On doing so we have encountered many gardens with vegetation of 
varying types overhanging the pavements making, in some instances, 
passage along the path very difficult. Some gardeners don't seem to 
comprehend that bushes, trees etc. not only grow upwards but also in 
width as well and unless constant maintenance is applied they will 
eventually get out of hand. In particular, the trees alongside the new 
pathway at the entrance to the village centre overhang the path 
considerably and need cutting back. Also the mostly dead large hedge to 
the house at Sleets Corner which again is a big problem with hard dead 
material protruding across approx half the pavement all because it has 
been over the years allowed to encroach past the boundary. The excuse of 
"haven't had the time" can't be applied because we all have had time on 
our hands. 
 

Yours Mr M Bridle 

 

If you would like to write a letter for publication in this 
magazine, email it to bbh.mag@gmail,com 

 

 

ADVERTISING RATES 

 

This magazine is distributed every month to every home in 

Broadbridge Heath; 
that’s 2,400 homes. 

 

Quarter page: £25 per edition. 
 

Half page: £45 per edition. 
 

Full page: £65 per edition. 
 

Email the Editor for details:  bbh.mag@gmail.com 
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FOOTBALL:   Broadbridge Heath Football Club 

As with all other sporting venues our pavilion remains closed 
until such time as it is deemed safe to open, hopefully that won't 
be much longer but I'm sure their will be additional safety 
controls we will need to put in place before we can open the 
doors to the general public. 
 

The Barclays Premier Division football is now back on our 
screens.  For the football fan this has been a very long time coming and while waiting 
it's return all those decorating jobs have been done around the house, the gardens 
are looking better than ever and after all that work we can now sit back and enjoy the 
feast of football on show. 
 

Unfortunately at our level we have no idea when matches can start again but our 
senior players are back in training following strict FA Guidelines.  This means we can 
only have groups of six people one of whom must be the coach, social distancing is 
enforced, hand sanitiser is available when the players arrive and the kit and equiment 
is disinfected before, during and after a session.  Due to the restriction in numbers per 
coach it also means we have to run more sessions with two held every Tuesday and 
Thursday evening.  A far from ideal situation but at least it gets the players back at the 
club, getting fit and socialising once again. 
 A lot of renovation work has been done on the main pitch and we have a team of 
volunteers who come along on a daily basis to water the pitch, cut the grass, pick up 
the litter and do various other tasks.  While on that subject can parents please ask 
their children not to climb over the fence to kick a ball around on the pitch, the club 
has spent a lot of money on renovation work and it's really annoying to see the 
goalmouth area cut-up by youngsters kicking a ball around.   
 We have no news when the renovation work on the outside pitches will 
commence, the District Council are liaising with the developers and the contractors 
who laid the pitch.  The contractors have agreed to do some remediation work but not 
sufficient to satisfy the Councils or the Clubs requirement.  What is becoming clear is 
that it's unliely that any games will be played there next season and that could 
potentially cause the club major problems not just finding alternative pitches for the 
teams to play on but financially as well. 
 I said last month that work to complete the landscaping to the north of the 
pavilion would resume week commencing 18th May and take approx 3 weeks to 
complete, well it did start around that day but now for some unknown reason it's 
stopped again, no idea why but when finished it will make getting access to the 
pavilion much easier, it will also make it much easier for people coming from and to 
the Wickhurst Green development. 
 The club are currently seeking a Physio/Sports Therapist and a Media/Press 
Officer, if you think you can help please get in touch.   
To find out more about Broadbridge Heath Football Club, please check out our 
website at https://www.pitchero.com/clubs/broadbridgeheathfc 

BBH Mag Sport 
News from local sports clubs.   

If you would like to publish your sports news in this 

magazine please contact the Editor by email: bbh.mag@gmail.com 
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BBH Magazine 

 

The magazine is for you 
and your village. 

 

It’s published by people who live in 

your village.  
 

The ‘BBH Mag’ team are all volunteers. 
Over 30 distributors and four committee members form a 
non-profit society called “BBH Community Publications” 
established four years ago to serve the local community 

through this magazine, our website, and other publications. 
 

We are taking a break for the Summer 
now. Our next edition will be in 

September. 
 

If you would like to: 
• Join our team. 

• Advertise your local business. 
• Write about your village club or hobby. 

 

….you are welcome to email  
the Editor, Roger Stamp at  

 

bbh.mag@gmail.com 
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St John’s Church, Broadbridge Heath 

 

WORSHIP SERVICES 

The church building remains closed for worship services 
until current Covid19 restrictions are lifted. However 
members of the church are still meeting regularly through 
online meetings and services on Zoom. If you would like to 
join the church for a service or you need help or advice you can contact the 
church office by email at  
 

office@stjohnsbbh.org.uk 

 

You are welcome to contact us about any matter. 
 

SILENT PRAYER IN CHURCH 

 

The church has been open for silent, individual prayer (maximum of 6 
people at any time) since Monday 22nd June.  
 

It’s open on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from 1pm - 2pm.   
 

If you wish to chat to someone after you have both prayed, please leave 
the church first and move away from the entrance to ensure a clear 
pathway in and out for the whole hour. 
 

The hall and toilets will remain closed for the moment and we ask that no 
food is consumed in the building.  Do bring your own water if required (but 
remember there are no toilet facilities open).   
 

Praying for Our Local Streets. 
 

At St John’s Church, we are praying every month for a set of roads in  
the village. If you would like something prayed for, email us: 
office@stjohnsbbh.org.uk  
 

This month we are praying for: 
 

JULY: Sargeant Way, Kilhams Close, Nye Close, Thompson Road, 
Worsfield Road, Chantler Lane 

 

AUGUST: Wells Croft, Otterley Way, Harding Lane, Pelling Way, Harris 
Way, Buck Way, Lane Close 
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Mark Lavender. The new Vicar. 
St John’s Church,  Broadbridge Heath, 

 

 

 

 

Community is so important! It is not only ordained in the bible (Genesis 
2:18) but it is in the very nature of God as we understand the Trinitarian 
nature of the Godhead. It is even good for our health (according to 
scientists the level of haemoglobin in the blood rises when we are touched) 
and a lack of it (loneliness) is seen as the second greatest cause of death 
(after smoking – so if you must smoke, don’t do it alone!). 
 

We are fortunate enough to live in a time when because of globalisation 
and technology we can be connected to virtually anybody in the entire 
world, even during a global pandemic, and you would think that this would 
bring a greater potential for community – and yet loneliness and 
depression are rife due to what is called ‘crowded loneliness’. We spend 
our lives managing an endless number of disconnected relationships in 
which we are only known on a surface level. No-one ever sees the whole 
of us because we never spend enough time investing in deeper 
friendships. But the early church understood this and prioritised it (as we 
read in Acts 2). 
 

I want to suggest that like the early church, our local community in 
Broadbridge Heath has the potential to not just be another world to 
manage but the hub of our relationships. When we begin to go deeper in 
our relationships, we begin to trust one another, and rather than simply 
share our physical needs (which are important), or talk about the weather 
(which changes from one day to the next) we may go deeper and ask for 
prayer and discuss more personal or even spiritual matters. This requires 
being vulnerable to one another as we confess our apparent lack, but as 
we are more accountable, we begin to trust one another on a deeper level 
and we begin to love one another and experience God’s love for others 
and ourselves. And as we mature in this our attention is drawn away from 
ourselves and our needs and we look to others needs, to those in our 
street, but also to those in our wider communities and beyond. 
 

God bless you at this time and may you know God’s love through the love 
of others, 
Rev. Mark Lavender (vicar, St John’s) 

Parish Point of View 
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 ‘POETS PEACE’ 
 

During lockdown the Horsham poet and 
podcaster Paul Scott wrote a series of 
reflections. Here’s one of them... 
 

Not to worry! 
  
 

 The cartoon shows a dog standing on a soapbox and addressing a 
crowd of sheep. “Beware of men!” he is saying. “They pretend to be your 
friends, and then they rob you of your wool and steal your children to eat.” 
At one side, a couple of farmers are leaning on a gate, watching. One 
farmer says to the other, “There’s that dog, worrying the sheep again!” 
 

 The cartoon plays on the two different meanings of the word ‘worry’. 
On the one hand, it can mean ‘causing someone to feel troubled over 
possible problems’, on the other it refers to ‘the action of a dog chasing and 
attacking sheep’. (Of course, if you’re a sheep farmer, you might be worried 
about worrying.) According to my dictionary, it comes from an Old English 
word meaning ‘to strangle’. Later it came to mean ‘to seize by the throat 
and tear’. It was only in the late 19th century that it took on the meaning of 
feeling anxious or troubled. Well, there’s been plenty to worry about since 
then. I guess it’s something we all do from time to time (I certainly do), but 
it’s a pointless activity. A wise woman once said that worry is like a rocking 
chair. It gives you something to do, but it doesn’t actually get you 
anywhere. 
 

 Does the Bible have anything to say about worry? Indeed it does. 
Jesus often had to tell his followers not to worry. “Do not worry about your 
life, what you will eat or drink,” he told them. It was the disciples who got 
worried. “Master, we tried to cast this demon out and it wouldn’t come.” 
“Master, there is someone casting out demons in your name.” “Master, 
these women want to bring children into your presence.” Throughout all of 
this, Jesus remained calm. He knew he didn’t have to worry, because he 
had a loving Father who was always there to help him. Perhaps if I were to 
remember this, I shouldn’t need to worry so much. 
 

Paul Scott is a member of St John’s church , Broadbridge Heath. 
You can hear more of his reflections in the church podcast at  

 

https://soundcloud.com/roving-rog/church-podcast-the-best-from-the-best  
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Tickets cost only £1 per week. 
 

Please support "BBH Mag": the village magazine for 
Broadbridge Heath. 

Published by BBH Community Publications. 
 

To buy your Lottery Tickets go to:  
www.horshamdistrictcommunitylottery.co.uk/

support/bbh-community-publications 
 

    Or scan this on your smartphone:  
 

Or go to the Horsham District Community Lottery page and search 
for “BBH Mag” 
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We’re still managing to keep in regular touch with 
each other. We've had virtual coffee mornings and 
virtual afternoon tea and of course we have our 
quiz every week to keep our brains busy. 
 

Naturally, our quizzes are also an excuse to catch 
up and have a chat and it goes without saying 
that we have lots of laughs. 
 

 

 

We each bring 5 questions to the quiz and that way 

everybody is able to participate.  
 

Now that some of the restrictions are easing a few of us 
have had socially distanced one to one get-togethers in 
our gardens and we’re now really looking forward to our 
garden party in July.  
 

One of our ladies has been busy making masks for us all. 
In fact, she has probably made them for most of the 

village! But she has finally put her very overworked sewing machine away, reclaimed 
her dining room and is now taking a well-deserved break. Great Job, Pauline. Thank 
you. 
 

We will stay safe in the garden by keeping the right distance apart and we will bring 
our own tea and cake so it should be a very safe but really enjoyable afternoon. 
 

Now that the shops are opening, some of 
us have popped into town to do a bit of 
'normal' shopping and we’re looking 

forward to the time when we can meet up 
for a girlie lunch afterwards.  
 

We have missed meeting you at our stall at 
the village fete but let’s hope we’ll be able 
to make up for it at the Christmas Fair.  
 

Stay well and positive – it won’t be for 
much longer….. 
 

 

 

 

Broadbridge Heath WI  
Email: BBHWI@uwclub.net     
phone Maureen: 01403 268963 

or Wendy: 01403 217152   

mailto:BBHWI@uwclub.net
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Broadbridge Heath Parish Council 
Clerk and Financial Officer  

Lucinda Edwards: 07716 130103  
E: clerk@broadbridgeheath-pc.gov.uk  

Broadbridge Heath Parish Council, 
PO Box 1009, Cowfold, Horsham, RH12 9RX 

 

The Parish Council wish to remind residents that all of the village play areas and 
items of outdoor gym equipment remain closed, in line with current government 
guidance. The skate park has now re-opened. 
 

We continue to encourage the safe use of the green open spaces but please 
remember to follow social distancing guidelines. 
 

Stay Safe! Stay alert! 
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News from your Horsham District Councillors in Broadbridge Heath 

The incredible effort by residents to support each other in Broadbridge Heath has 
continued in the last month and we again thank you for your kindness and dedication 
to our community.  
 

A thank you must also go to the employees of HDC who have been working very hard 
for residents across the district, from the planners who have stepped in to support our 
waste and recycling teams, to the finance team that worked 7 days a week to provide 
over £22m worth of support to small businesses and to everyone in-between.  If you 
run a business, organisation or charity that has been hit by Covid-19 but is yet to 
receive any financial support, please go to www.horsham.gov.uk/coronavirus/
coronavirus-information-for-businesses to see what support is available. 
 

Unfortunately, lockdown caused the major downgrading works and new 
neighbourhood centre, along with the final surfacing works in the Wickhurst Green 
development to be delayed.  Works have now commenced, and we expect them to be 
finished over the summer.   Businesses including the Co-op, dental surgery, veterinary 
surgery, and day care nursery are making final plans to move into their units in the 
neighbourhood centre and to open as soon as possible.  
 

We were expecting a review into traffic movement in Broadbridge Heath to begin this 
summer. Current events mean this will now begin in early 2021 to ensure an accurate 
picture is picked up. Many residents have already contacted us to discuss the roads, 
and we thank them for this. If you have any thoughts about traffic through the village 
then please get in touch, we are making sure that Highways are kept up to date with 
resident’s views.   
 

As ever, please get in touch if we can support you in anyway or answer your 
questions.  If you don’t already, please follow our Facebook page;  
www.facebook.com/BBHLibDems for regular updates and information.  
 

Very best wishes, Louise and Matt 
 

Cllr Louise Potter – louise.potter@horsham.gov.uk 

 

Cllr Matthew Allen – matthew.allen@horsham.gov.uk 

about:blank
about:blank
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Moores Pest Control 
Services. 

 

35 Stanford Way, 
Broadbridge Heath. RH12 3LH 

 

Tel: 01403 259409 

Mobile: 07976 243705 

 

MOLE SPECIALISTS, 
WASPS, 

QUIRRELS, 
RATS, 
MICE, 
ANTS, 

FLEAS etc. 
 

Competitive rates.   Personal Reliable 
Service.  NPTA Member 

 

 

 

Mobile Hairdresser 

 

25 years experience 
 

STEVE JONES 
 

stevej768@gmail.com 

 

07909 335204 
 
 

I have the full PPE and will 
observe all Covid19 safety 

precautions. 

Domestic Electrician 

Handyman Services 

Kitchen Design and Installation 

Bathroom Design & Installation 

Tiling 

Decorating 

 

Find me on Google, Facebook,      
Instagram, Yell.com or at: 
 

mticknerelectrical.co.uk 

 

Call Martin on 07983 128257 

for a free, no obligation estimate. 
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LAWN MOWING & 
HEDGE  CUTTING 

 
 

Please call for a free quotation. 
Only the best equipment used. 
Weekly or fortnightly service 

available. 
Fully insured. 

 
 

Ben Allen Garden 
Services Ltd. 

 

07783 072314 or  
01403 730347 

 

Our forthcoming events include:- 
 

These events are subject to change at 
short notice. 

Fri 12th June 7.30pm – Organ Recital 
Sat 13th June 7.30pm – Choral Society 

Summer Concert 
Thurs 18th June 7.30pm – Voice and Piano 

Recital 
Weds 24th June 6pm – Christian Hospitality 

Like No Other! 
Thurs 25th, Fri 26th & Sat 27th June 7.30pm – 

Arabian Nights 
Sun 28th June 4pm – A Concert of  Chamber 

Music 
Tue 30th June 7.30pm – Big Band Concert 

Weds 1st July 7.30pm – Schola Concert 
 

 

Box Office 01403 247434  
Website: www.christs-hospital.org.uk 

Email: boxoffice@christs-hospital.org.uk 

Christ’s Hospital School 
Performing Arts Events 

Will matters 
 

Fully trained and insured Willwriters 
Regulated by the Institute of Professional 

Willwriters 
 

Full range of services with fixed prices 
 

Appointments in your own home 
 

Evening and weekend appointments available 
 

Please call: Claire Gordon on 
01403 791337 or 07551 303002 

claire@willmatters.org 
www.willmatters.org 
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Back and Neck pain 

Joint and Muscle problems 

Post op Rehabilitation 

Sports injuries 

Acupuncture 

Pilates 

Vestibular Rehabilitation 
 

01403 731125 

info@bgphysio.co.uk 

www.bgphysio.co.uk 
 

55 The Hordens, Barns Green. RH13 0PH 

 

Michael Wood Sports Injury & 
Massage Therapist 

 

Pain management,  
Improve performance, 

General injuries and muscle 
soreness, 

Sports injuries, 
Tension/stress/relaxation, 
Recovery from training/

competitions, 
Improve flexibility/mobility, 

Muscle activation 
 

michaelinjurytherapist@gmail.com 
 

07880319341 

Facebook: Michael Wood – Injury 
Therapist 

Based in Broadbridge Heath       
Level 5 sports massage therapist. 

mailto:michaelinjurytherapist@gmail.com
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 Village Contacts. Cut out this page and keep it by your phone. 
 

1st Broadbridge Heath 

Beavers/Cubs/Scouts 

Paula Flack (GSL)   01403 791453  or 
paulaflack63@gmail.com 

 

1st BBH Rainbows 

Sharon Newman 

bbhrainbows@gmail.com  
 

2nd BBH Brownies 

Sharon Carver 
sharon.carver@outlook.com 

 

2nd BBH Guides and Rangers 

Sharon Newman 

bbhguides@gmail.com 

 

St Johns Church 

office@stjohnsbbh.org.uk 

 

 

Broadbridge Heath Parish Council 
Chairman – Terry Oliver 
                                    07940 886615 

Clerk – Lucinda Edwards  
                                    07716 130103 

 

Broadbridge Heath Gala Association 

Email: bbhgalateam@gmail.com 

 

Broadbridge Heath District Councillors 

Louise Potter and Matt Allen 

louise.potter@horsham.gov.uk 

 

Broadbridge Heath Cricket Club 

                                    07740 101983 

 

Broadbridge Heath Football Club 

                                    01403 252273 

 

Broadbridge Heath Tennis Club 

Ann Lines                   01403 790503 

 

Horsham District Indoor Bowls Club 

                                   01403 268346 
 

Broadbridge Heath Stoolball Club 
(Ladies) 
Sally Booker                01403 260036 

Shelley Primary School 
Administration Office  01403 271340 

 

Kinderoo Parent & Toddler Group 

Meets on Thursday mornings at St Johns 
Church Hall 
 

Broadbridge Heath W.I. 
Maureen McConnell        01403 268963 

Wendy Griffin                  01403 217152 

BBHWI@uwclub.net 
 

Horsham & District Cats Protection: 
Report lost or found cat  01403 854464  
 

Horsham Arun Badminton Club 

Ian Wood   01403 250337 

Website: www.habc-badminton.com 

 

Citizens Advice consumer helpline 

0808 223 1133 

 

Toasties Youth Club 

Donna Puttick  
donna.puttick@horshamyouth.org.uk 
07916 778547  or 01403 581962 

—————————————————- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To list your village club, 
society or organisation on 

this page please contact the 
BBH Magazine editor by 

email at 
bbh.mag@gmail.com 
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BBH Mag is your village magazine for  Broadbridge Heath. 
Copyright: BBH Community Publications 

 

To contact the Editor  email: bbh.mag@gmail.com 

To advertise: advertising.bbh.mag@gmail.com 

—————————————————————— 

Printed by  FinePrint  01293 851169  fine.print@outlook.com 

  

Karen   MacDonald 
   

The Financial Fairy Godmother 

      of Broadbridge Heath 
 

 

 

What’s the risk? 

A key role for advisers is to decipher how much investment risk our 
clients are willing to take. As a rule the higher the risk the higher the potential return 
but the greater the fall when markets drop. Since 14th Feb we saw the FTSE 100 fall 
from just above 7400 to opening on the 15th June at just over 6100, and it was lower 
in between. So what effect does that have on your investments? 
 

Investments tracking the FTSE 100 have dropped by over 13% in the past year*. 
Someone wanting to invest in this type of fund should be willing to take quite a high 
risk, because it only represents one sector of the markets. Other sectors have reacted 
differently, with some even having a slight gain over the same time period. This is why 
we feel it is important to hold diversified portfolios, with funds representing a 
combination of sectors. 
 

So how have our clients’ portfolios fared? Well, I have been pleased to see that while 
our main recommended portfolios have still dropped in value, the drop has been 
cushioned because they are diversified, and they are showing a very small positive 
annual return** (before charges). 
 But the most important aspect in our clients’ financial plans has always been to 
have a contingency plan: an emergency fund held in savings to tide them through 
situations like this until we know whether values will recover. Understanding the level 
of investment risk is important and we would always recommend you seek 
independent financial advice to make sure you  are fully aware of that risk before 
investing any funds. 
*L&G UK 100 Index Trust C acc 12 months to 15 June 2020  
** 12 month period ending 15th June 2020 

 

Past performance is not a guide to future performance, nor a reliable indicator of future results or 
performance.  The value of investments, and the income or capital entitlement which may derive from them, if 
any, may go down as well as up and is not guaranteed; therefore investors may not get back the amount 

originally invested. 
 

Karen MacDonald is an independent financial adviser with 
Monetary Solutions ( www.monetarysolutions.co.uk ). To 
discuss the above or any other financial matter, please call us on      
01403 288078 or email karen@monetarysolutions.co.uk 


